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Kaga (åŠ è³€) was an aircraft carrier built for the Imperial Japanese Navy (IJN) and was named after the
former Kaga Province in present-day Ishikawa Prefecture.
Japanese aircraft carrier Kaga - Wikipedia
In 1918, a French military mission was invited to Japan to help develop aviation. The mission was headed by
Jacques-Paul Faure and composed of 63 members to establish the fundamentals of the Japanese aviation,
the mission also brought several aircraft including Salmson 2A2, Nieuport, Spad XIII, two Breguet XIV, as
well as Caquot dirigables ...
Imperial Japanese Army Air Service - Wikipedia
A table at the end of Aircraft Programmes, above the Aircraft Projects section, provides the in-service years
and numbers received or on order of JASDF aircraft types in chronological order.
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